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A Word From Will
Weakness is not something we associate with those who are influential, effective, or
powerful. And no one wants to feel weak. Yet, it cannot be avoided. All people experience
weakness—whether mentally, spiritually, or socially. In fact, more people in the U.S. in
2017 suffered from the flu and various colds than in any year in the previous decade. A lot
of people felt weak.
The Bible has some very important things to say about weakness. In 2 Corinthians 12, the
Apostle Paul says, “to keep me from becoming conceited because of the surpassing
greatness of the revelations, a thorn was given me in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to
harass me, to keep me from becoming conceited. Three times I pleaded with the Lord about
this, that it should leave me. But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my
power is made perfect in weakness.” Therefore I will boast all the more gladly of my
weaknesses, so that the power of Christ may rest upon me. For the sake of Christ, then, I am
content with weaknesses, insults, hardships…for when I am weak, then I am strong.”
Much could be said about Paul’s words, but perhaps most importantly is that while Paul
fervently prays to the Lord for healing or restoration from the “thorn”, the Lord chooses not
to remove it. God wanted Paul to experience weakness. For in Paul’s weakness, he would
experience more the sufficient mercy and strength of God.
Below is a devotional reading that our family enjoys called “New Morning Mercies” by
Paul Tripp. The devotional below focuses on the theme of weakness. I hope it encourages
your heart.
“Admit it, you don’t like being weak. It’s not fun being the last one chosen to play on the
team. It’s embarrassing to be asked a question you can’t answer. It’s frustrating not to be
able to figure out the directions for assembling the furniture you just bought. It’s mortifying
to forget that important appointment or the name of a good friend. It’s humbling to fail at a
task, to drop the ball, or to make a promise and not be able to keep it. We don’t like getting
lost or forgetting a phone number. We all hate those moments when we feel unqualified or
unprepared. We don’t like being confused or not knowing. We covet the muscles and the
brains of others. We all hate being afraid and wish we had more courage…we don’t like
facing the truth that we’re all weak in our own ways. It is the universal condition of
humanity.
In a world where you are on your own, where you have to find your own way and
independently build your life, weakness is a thing to be feared. In a world where all you
have in the end is your thinking, your drive, your performance, and your achievements,
weakness is a thing to be regretted. In a world where you have no one to turn to for strength
and few who accept you when you don’t have it, weakness is a thing to be avoided. But
here is what you need to understand. Weakness is not the big danger to be avoided. What
you need to avoid is your delusions of strength.
Are you confused? The fact is that we are all weak. We’re weak in wisdom, weak in
strength, and weak in righteousness. Sin has left us weak of heart and hands. It has left us
feeble and lame in many ways. But God’s grace makes weakness a thing to be feared no
longer. The God of grace who calls you to himself and calls you to live for him blesses you
with all the strength you need to do what he’s called you to do. The way to enter into that
strength is to admit how little strength you actually have. Grace frees me from being
devastated that I can no longer trust me because grace connects me to One who is worthy of
my rust and who will always deliver what I need. “Some trust in chariots and some in
horses, but we trust in the name of the Lord our God. They collapse and fall, but we rise and
stand upright (Ps.20).”
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Another Word from Will
In an article by R.C. Sproul, he addresses the significance of exhorting one another as a necessary
means of persevering in the Christian life. Below are his words, based on Hebrews 3:13.
Exhort One Another
“But exhort one another every day, as long as it is called ‘today,’ that none of you may be hardened by
the deceitfulness of sin” - Hebrews 3:13
After warning his readers that they are in danger of committing apostasy like the first generation that
left Egypt, the author of Hebrews begins telling them how to avoid it. In another place, the author
instructs his audience to guard their hearts lest they leave the living God. While that is important, that
is not all they can do to facilitate their perseverance.
John Calvin writes, “for as by nature we are inclined to evil, we have need of various helps to retain
us in the fear of God.” Hebrews 3:13 tells us that one of these helps is to be found in a community of
believers that exhorts one another.
The author tells his audience to “exhort one another every day.” Daily and constantly we must
encourage other believers in their faith and have other believers encourage us in ours. We must
exhort, edify, rebuke, and motivate each other in our Christian walk. When we do this, we avoid false
teaching, renew our walk, and lead others out of spiritual depression. Constant encouragement is
necessary because our faith is always under attack by the Evil One. Calvin writes: “We fall not
immediately by the first assault into this madness of striving against God; but Satan by degrees accosts
us artfully by indirect means, until he holds us ensnared in his delusions.” Our faith must be constantly
encouraged by others or we will fall to Satan.
The author of Hebrews also writes that this encouragement must continue “as long as it is called
‘today.’” This refers back to 3:7, which itself refers back to the Exodus. The Israelites who wandered in
the wilderness were given a period of time — forty years — to repent. That period is the one referred
to as “today.” Though it was a long period, it was not an eternal period. There came a day when
repentance and salvation were no longer possible for that generation.
Like the Israelites, the first audience of the epistle to the Hebrews only had a specific period in which
repentance was possible. And like the first audience of Hebrews, we also have a specific period in
which repentance is possible. We can only repent and exhort one another as long as we remain alive.
That may be eighty years. It also could be much shorter. We do not know when our lives will end. We
must exhort one another to salvation today before we die and it is too late.
Coram Deo
It is very easy to go to church and yet never receive the encouragement we need from other believers.
In order to effectively encourage one another, we must be willing to confess our sins to one another
and hear the sins of others. Find a group of believers with whom you can share your struggles and to
whom you can give encouragement.”
May Christ bless us as we seek to encourage one another and build each other up through the ministry
of exhortation.
Your Pastor in Christ,
Will Snyder

Missions Ministry
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Meet Our Missionaries, Daryl & Carol Van Dyken, Sunday, March 11th
The Missions Team is focusing on inviting our missionaries to The Forks
on a regular basis, so that you can get to know them and learn first hand
about the ministries our church supports. There will be a lite lunch or coffee
hour after worship, or a special presentation during the Sunday School hour
on the date of their visits.

Sunday, March 11: Carol & Daryl Van Dyken with TWR (TransWorld
Radio) will be visiting with us and giving a brief overview of their ministry
during a Coffee Hour immediately following worship.
Invite a friend or neighbor to come to worship with you, and to hear about
the impact this Gospel radio/media ministry is having around the world!
TWR
Our Calling: To reach the world for Christ by mass media so that lasting fruit is produced.
Our Mission Statement: The purpose of TWR is to assist the Church to fulfill the command of Jesus
Christ to make disciples of all peoples, and to do so by using and making available mass media to:
• Proclaim the gospel of salvation to as many people as possible.
• Instruct believers in biblical doctrine and daily Christ-like living.
• Model our message through our corporate and cooperative relationships.

Good Works & Forks Team Work Days - How You Can Help!
At the Sermon on the Mount Jesus did not say “I” will feed the people, he
told the disciples “you” feed the people. Repeatedly through out the New
Testament Jesus put the responsibility on us to demonstrate His love. This
responsibility we take seriously at the Forks.
For a number of years we have worked with Good Works to make under
privileged families safer, warmer and dryer while restore hope through the
demonstration of God’s love. We take the fourth Saturday of the each month to do this. You need no
special skills, just the desire to demonstrate God’s love in your life. Lunch is provided and so are all the
tools and materials. So the only thing we are missing is you!
We are blessed to have a number of dedicated people that enjoy working together and seeing how
God’s love can make a difference for the home owners and themselves, but we would love you to
experience this as well. There are many ways to help; our lunch crew can always use another helping
hand. We can always use someone to run for missing supplies and you are really loved if you have even a
little skill.
If you have any questions do not hesitate to ask Matt Snyder or Glenn McClintock. We look forward to
you joining in this great mission project. If you are not on the email list already just let Matt Snyder know
at msnyderla@gmail.com.

2018 Upcoming Spring Good Works Days (4th Saturdays):
March 24, April 28 and May 26. You can give 1 hour, 1/2 day, or whatever fits your schedule. If you are
unable to physically help at the home site, perhaps you would be willing to provide lunch for the
volunteers and family, or one or two of the food items for lunch (crock-pot of chili, mac & cheese,
sandwiches, fruit or veggie tray, dessert, chips, drinks) one Saturday, that would be greatly appreciated!
Contact Matt at, 484-888-0757, or Email him at: msnyderla@gmail.com.
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Fellowship Ministr y

A special Thank You to Carolyn Laskowski for providing the
coffee cart every Sunday morning in the Red Gathering Room
from 8:50 AM ‘til 10:25 AM.

Upcoming Dates for Sunday Coffee Hours
Be sure to mark your calendars now for the following Coffee Hours to be
held after worship:
 Sunday, March 11—w/missionaries Daryl & Carol Van Dyken w/ TWR
 May 20—Coffee Hour
 June 10—Coffee Hour for Graduates

Save The Dates!
Maundy Thursday Covered Dish Dinner
Thursday, March 29
We will share supper together starting at 5:30 PM, and then we will
go to the sanctuary for our worship service starting at 7:00 PM. The
Fellowship Team will provide the main meat entrées, beverages,
rolls & butter. There will be a sign up in the Sunday bulletins to
bring either a side dish or a dessert.

Save the Date!
Saturday, April 14, 2018
Come and bring a friend to our Women’s Spiritual Retreat.
5-6 hours on Jesus’ relationship to women in the Bible.
Enjoy lunch and a Spiritual Refreshing.
The speaker will be Karen Jobes, New Testament teacher & public speaker.
The title of her presentation is: “Come to the Water: Encountering Jesus in Every Season of Life”.
The Cost is $20, and payment will be due with your reservations. Reservation insets with further information will be in the Sunday bulletins beginning February 25th.

Youth Group News
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Youth Annual Baked Potato & Chili Bar, Sunday, April 22nd
You won’t want to miss this annual favorite! Mark Your Calendars now and

plan to join the youth in the Fellowship Hall after worship where the youth
will have prepared and will serve you a delicious Baked Potato & Chili Bar
Lunch! More information and a sign up insert will be in the Sunday bulletins!

Youth Overnight Lock-In & Potato Bar Prep, Fri.-Sat., April 20-21
Friday, April 20 – 7:00 PM til Saturday, April 21 at 9:00 AM
Friday we will be having food, games, movie and ice cream ...
(and scrubbing, oiling, salting 120 potatoes)!
Saturday will be breakfast and then set up and prep for the Potato Bar.
This is one of our major fundraisers, so ALL youth are strongly
urged to participate, especially if you are signed up for the mission trip!
Invite a friend (or two… or three)!
We will try to get a little sleep, so bring a sleeping bag, pillow, blanket and your toothbrush!

Youth Summer Mission Trip to North Carolina, June 24-June 30, 2018
Again this summer, the youth will be serving with an EPC organization called Vigilant Hope on their
Port City Project. Each year the Port City Project selects homeowners who need
assistance with home repairs and also works alongside other local ministries such
as shelters, food banks, nursing homes,
summer children's programs, etc. Our goal for those who participate is for them
to be stretched, challenged, and to grow in their relationship with the Lord.
The cost is $300 per person which includes all meals, housing, and construction
materials for the week. The youth will work to raise a portion, if not all the money
through fundraisers, sponsorships, etc, and kindly ask that you support the Baked
Potato & Chili Bar Fundraiser!
If you would like to help sponsor a youth, or contribute towards the group cost, you can make checks
out to the church, but please write “Youth Mission Trip” on the memo line and place in an envelope
designated to “Youth Group” so the money counters list it

Help Support the Youth Program with Snack & Drink Donations

At the beginning of each youth group meeting, the youth spend a few minutes
greeting each other and enjoying a few snacks and drinks together. If you are able,
kindly consider bringing in some snacks: chips, pretzels, cookies, corn chips, cheese
curls, popcorn, pudding cups, applesauce cups, etc., or drinks: lemonade, ice tea,
orange drink, fruit juices, caffeine free sodas, etc.
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Trail Life Troop 1:9

Target Shooting at West Caln Sportsmen's Club

Trail Life troop meetings are the 1st and 3rd Mondays of each month at 7:00p.m.
Troop Committee meetings are the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:00p.m.

The Living News
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Church Events

Ladies Brunch & Secret Sister Reveal, Saturday, March 10

Time: 10:30 AM-12:30 PM
in The Gathering Room.
It’s time to find out who has
been praying for you all year and
giving you those heartfelt gifts
and sending you cards to brighten
your day!
What to Bring:
• a Brunch food item to share
• a Snack Item for the West

Brandywine Police
• a “Reveal” gift for your

Secret Sister
• your favorite Tea Cup
• A Riddle(s) or story to share
• A Friend!

ALL LADIES ARE INVITED!
You do not have to be a Secret
Sister, (or become one), or wait
for an invite)….to come out and
see what the Forks “Sisterhood”
is all about! This is a great
opportunity to get to know other
ladies at the Forks, and to
possibly extend our Women’s
Ministry.
If you would like to attend the
brunch, email or call the church
office to Sign Up by Sunday,
February 25, so that we have a
head count for seating. There
are Sign-Up Inserts in the
bulletin and in the Gathering
Room.
This is a great opportunity to
support each other and to be a
special blessing in each other’s
lives!

The theme and devotion
(power point presentation) this
year is: “Bouquet of Blessings”.
There is no obligation to join
the Secret Sister program!
Simply come out and enjoy a
time of food, fun, laugher and
fellowship! We will be making
a craft together.
We are looking for ladies to
help plan a few Ladies’
Get-Togethers (ex. craft circle,
soup swap, or other suggested
event) throughout the year.
If you have any questions or
suggestions, see Steve-Ann
Van Wyk, or Glady Toth, or call
the church office.

Save the Dates!
On Saturday, April 28, 2018 at 7:30 PM
The Pennsylvania Flute Choir will perform a FREE concert
If you haven’t had the pleasure of hearing this ensemble in concert,
now is your chance to invite your friends and neighbors to come with
you to enjoy the uplifting and enchanting music that this group provides
with each of their performances. A free will offering will be taken.

VBS 1– Day Camp -Saturday, June 16, 2018
VBS is in the planning stages and we are looking for people interested
in helping with planning, advertising, props, and various other areas.
Kindly pray and consider how you can help support this ministry for
the children of our church and community.
Contact Diane Shumaker, 610-942-2479, or
Gail Craig, 610-273-0546
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Church News

Forks Held an American Red Cross Blood Drive, February 12th
Thank you to everyone who took the time to come out and donate at
the Forks Blood Drive. With the help of volunteers and donors like you,
The Red Cross was able to collect 24 viable units of blood. There were
26 people who came to donate. They were especially grateful for those
who were able to donate the double red cells and encourage strongly
to host another drive in the Fall. Thank you for being a part of making our drive a success!
Of course, the real winners are the patients in need of blood. As you know, each blood donation can help
save up to three lives. Your willingness to commit your time to this effort is truly appreciated by the blood
recipients and their loved ones!
If you were unable to donate at the drive, please consider locating a drive and donate when you can.
There is always an urgent need for blood.
Basic Eligibility Requirements: If you are at least 17 years old, weigh a minimum of 110 pounds and are in
general good health and feeling well on the day of the donation, you may be eligible to give blood.
Eligible blood donors can give every two months.
You can make an appointment anytime at: www.redcrossblood.org

Aleithia Players Perform at Forks, March 1st - March 3rd
The Aleithia Players present: Les Misérables! Victor Hugo's famous work tells
the story of French ex-convict, Jean Valjean, in the 1830s. After being
imprisoned for 17 years for stealing a loaf of bread, Valjean’s life is changed
by the forgiveness of a priest. After taking advantage of the priest’s kindness,
Valjean is caught escaping with a silver candlestick. Instead of sending
Valjean back to prison, the priest gives him the second candlestick and tells
him to become a better, honest man. From there, Valjean attempts to create a
new respectable life for himself and his adopted daughter, Cosette. Conflict
arises when the story’s main antagonist, Inspector Javert, begins searching
for Valjean. Javert is a justice-obsessed police officer who relentlessly attempts to send Valjean back to
prison. The story comes to a climax at the barricade of a desperate political uprising in the back streets of
Paris. When Valjean and Javert finally meet, Valjean is forced to decide what kind of man he will become.
Play performances will be at Forks of the Brandywine Presbyterian Church, 1648 Horseshoe Pike
(Rt. 322), Glenmoore 19343. Please note that this the play, not the musical. There will be Dessert Theater
performances on Thursday, March 1st, and Friday, March 2nd, both at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $13 and must
be purchased in advance ($2 discount if purchased by 2/25). There will also be a general admission
performance on Saturday, March 3rd, at 7:00 p.m. Tickets can be purchased at the door on Saturday night
or in advance online. Tickets for that performance are $3 for students and $7 for adults. All online
purchases can be made at: https://alc.yapsody.com Save $1 on all tickets when purchased online.
For any questions, contact Nancy Hollahan at nanhollahan@gmail.com or 610-942-8988.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Order Easter Flowers for in the Sanctuary
Easter flowers will be available again this year from Ford’s Greenhouses. Below are
the flowers available and their prices.
You can order flowers for in the sanctuary on Easter Sunday and dedicate them in
memory of, or in honor of loved ones. A Dedication List will be in the bulletin on Easter.
Watch the Sunday bulletins for order form inserts beginning March 4th.
The following flowers are available:
____Mums $11.15

____Lilies $11.25 (5/7 blooms)

____Hydrangeas $15.10

____Tulips (6 bulbs) $10.00

____Tulips (8 bulbs) $12.00

____Azalea $13.75

Hyacinths: ____Single $3.15 ____Double $6.35

____Triple $9.55

____4 in Pot $12.95

Payment must accompany your order. Checks are to be made out to “Ford’s Greenhouses”.
Deadline to order flowers: Sunday, March 18.

Join us in celebrating our 30th anniversary at the Pearl Jubilee Celebration Banquet at the
beautiful Coatesville Country Club on Sunday, March 18, 2018 at 5:30 p.m. You won't want to miss
this celebration of hope shared by Good Works volunteers, donors, homeowners and friends. Amazing
music, inspiring testimonies, delicious food and a time of unmatched fellowship destined to create
unforgettable memories. Seating is limited so reserve your place today!
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Easter Events Just Around the Corner!
The Great Celebration Easter Egg Hunt is only a few weeks away,
Saturday, March 31. We are asking the congregation to help support
the Egg Hunt by providing bags of small, individually wrapped
candies. A designated box will be in the Gathering Room.

Eggs, Egg Decorators & Plastic Egg Fillers Needed! Fri., Mar. 30
Please bring hard boiled eggs to the
church beginning Weds, March 28.

Want to get into the Easter spirit?
Are you an artsy person? We are
asking for volunteers to help the
youth decorate the eggs for the
Community
Egg
Hunt,
Friday, March 30, at 6:30 PM in
the downstairs “Old Kitchen”.
We are also ask in g fo r
donations of hard boiled eggs.

They can be placed in the refrigerator
in the downstairs old kitchen. Once that
is filled, they can be place in the upstairs
refrigerator.
There is a Sign Up Sheet in the Red
Gathering Room for Candy & Eggs.

“The Great Celebration” Community Egg Hunt, Saturday, March 31
Saturday, March 31, at 10:30 AM.
We are looking for some volunteers to help with face
painting, traffic help, set up, take down, animal
balloons, egg decorating, snack concession stand, and
other activities. A Sign Up Poster will be in the Red
Gathering Room beginning March 11th.
Contact Walt & Shelly Rigg if you can help or want to
sign your children up for this day of FUN!
Online registrations will be available soon at:
www.forkschurch.org.

Easter Sunrise Ser vice & Breakfast - Sunday, April 1
An Easter Sunrise Service will be held at 7:00 AM
followed by Easter Breakfast in the Fellowship Hall.
Breakfast will be provided by the youth who will
assist in serving you. Proceeds will go towards their
summer mission trip.
Suggested donations:
$5.00 per Person
$15.00 per Family of 4+
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ADULT BIRTHDAYS
4 - Matt Snyder
- Doug Smith
5 – Lois Sensenig
7 - Anna Marie Manness

Children to Sr. Teens
12

1 - Natalie Snyder (12)
9 - Devon Kristman (13)

- Charlene Majors
12 - Michelle Taggart
17 - Glady Toth
18 - Pam McNeal
- Eric Wright
20 - Karen Hall
22 - Justin Rigg
23 - Kyle Hall
25 - Paul Pedrick

6 - Margaret and Bob Erdmann
18 - Rebecca and Glenn McClintock
23 - Colleen and Garry Knudson

Palm Sunday

6:00 PM Youth

Education
10:00 AM Fellowship
10:30 AM Worship

25 9:00 AM Adult

Fifth Sunday in Lent

6:00 PM Youth

Education
10:00 AM Fellowship
10:30 AM Worship

18 9:00 AM Adult

Fourth Sunday in Lent

6:00 PM Youth

Education
10:00 AM Fellowship
10:30 AM Worship
11:45 AM Missionary
Coffee Hour

11 9:00 AM Adult

Third Sunday in Lent

6:00 PM Youth

Education
10:00 AM Fellowship
10:30 AM Worship w/ Holy
Communion

4 9:00 AM Adult

Sun

Life Group @ church

Life Group @ church

13 12:00 PM Ladies

7:00 PM Fellowship

Life Group @ church

6 12:00 PM Ladies

Tue

7:00 PM Deacons

7:00 PM Session

Daytimers Game Day

26 10:30 AM The

Life Group @ church

27 12:00 PM Ladies

19 7:00 PM Trail Life 20 12:00 PM Ladies

7:00 PM Trail Life
Committee Meeting

7:00 PM Trustees

Daytimers Game Day

12 10:30 AM The

5 7:00 PM Trail Life

Mon

Bible Study @ church

28 11:00 AM Men’s

7:00 PM Missions Mtg

Bible Study @ church

21 11:00 AM Men’s

12:30 PM Retired
Men’s Lunch

Bible Study @ church

14 11:00 AM Men’s

Bible Study @ church

7 11:00 AM Men’s

Wed

4:30 PM Karate

Bible Study @ Wimpy
& Dee’s Honey Brook

Fri
2 6:00 AM Men’s

7:00 PM Communion
Service

5:30 PM Potluck Dinner

MAUNDY
THURSDAY

GOOD
FRIDAY
6:30 PM Easter Egg
Hunt Prep and Egg
Decorating

No Karate

30

4:30 PM Karate

Bible Study @ Wimpy
& Dee’s Honey Brook

22 6:45 Choir Rehearsal 23 6:00 AM Men’s

4:30 PM Karate

Bible Study @ Wimpy
& Dee’s Honey Brook

4:30 PM Karate

Bible Study @ Wimpy
& Dee’s Honey Brook

9 6:00 AM Men’s

15 6:45 Choir Rehearsal 16 6:00 AM Men’s

8 6:45 Choir Rehearsal

29

Sat
3 9:30 AM Karate

10:30 AM The
Great Celebration
& Community Egg
Hunt

No Karate

31

24 9:30 AM Karate

St. Patrick’s Day

17 9:30 AM Karate

Turn clocks ahead 1 hour
before going to bed!

10:30 AM All Ladies
Brunch & Secret Sister
Reveal

10 9:30 AM Karate

Aleithia Plays in Fellowship Hall—See back cover for details

Thu
1 6:45 Choir Rehearsal

MARCH 2018

4

11

18

25

Elder/Flowers
Doug Smith

M/M Robert Ford
Mac McCarty

M/M Walt Rigg, Sr.
Tom Darnall

Deb Colburn
Diane Boyles
Rick Craig

Children's Devotion
Bill Smith

Diane Shumaker

Ken Toth
Glady Toth
Anna Marie Manness
Eric Connor

Pam McNeal
Matt Reeser

Ken Toth
Bill Rigg
Joan Rigg

Money Counters

Colleen Knudson
Joan Rigg

Samuel Wills
Isaac Wills
Lydia Wills
John Darnall
Quincy Majors
Colin Craig

Glenn McClintock
John McKinley
Dotti McKinley

Ushers

Colleen Knudson
Joan Rigg

Rodney Rigg
Kathy Rigg
Jane Davidson
Dan Davidson

Justin Rigg
Matt Westervelt
Katherine Westervelt

NO
Junior
Church

Pam McNeal
John Darnall

Dennis Miller
Deb Colburn
Rob Jones
Caleb Jones

Junior Church

MARCH 2018
Child Care
Diane Shumaker
Craig Shumaker

Julie Danall

Vicky Taggart
Michelle Taggart
Kathy Wills

Pete Dawson
Rose Tursack
Gail Craig

Matt Reeser
Ruthie Reeser

Glady Toth
Lisa Westervelt
Mary Cairns
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THOUGHTS & SMILES

The Living News
Turn Your
Clocks Ahead 1
hour before
going to bed,
Saturday,
March 10th!

Spoiler Alert

Rewoven
After Jen Hatmaker’s dog shredded an heirloom baby
blanket, she piled up the dirty yarn and asked her
mother-in-law to somehow reassemble the original. In
Of Mess and Moxie (Nelson Books), Hatmaker explains how this is a picture of God’s sovereign work.
When our lives are tattered by sin and suffering, God
doesn’t start from scratch or create a replica. Instead,
he uses the original threads to reweave a stronger version and to restore beauty. (Interestingly, when Joseph tells his brothers in Genesis 50:20 [ESV], “You
meant evil against me, but God meant it for good,”
the word meant is Hebrew for wove.)
“Nothing bears a better witness than watching God
resurrect someone’s life,” writes Hatmaker. “That is a
God who folks want to know, a God worth his glory.”

True Friendship
A true friend knows your weaknesses but shows you
your strengths; feels your fears but fortifies your faith;
sees your anxieties but frees your spirit; recognizes
your disabilities but emphasizes your possibilities.

In these days of DVRs and streaming programming,
it’s common courtesy to warn people before
discussing a show’s plot or ending. How frustrating to
inadvertently hear how a much-anticipated drama
concludes!
Knowing how everything ends is a blessing for
Christians, however. Jesus’ victory over death gives us
hope and confidence for this life — and for the life to
come.
“The church does not pretend … that it does not know
what will happen with the crucified Jesus,” writes
Thomas Hopko in The Orthodox Faith. “It does not
sorrow and mourn over the Lord as if the church itself
were not the very creation which has been produced
from his wounded side and from the depths of his
tomb. All through [Holy Week] services, the victory of
Christ is contemplated and the resurrection is
proclaimed.”
Indeed, Jesus’ followers know how his story — and
therefore our story — ends: in Easter life!

Daffodil Hope
In Lisa Genova’s novel Love Anthony, Olivia lives on
Nantucket Island, where winter is long but daffodils
bloom even while it’s still cold. In one scene, she watches
the flowers “shivering in the wind, impossibly bright and
fragile and brave against the cold grayness.”
Struggling with deep grief, Olivia finds hope in the bright
yellow blooms after a long, bleak winter. She embraces
the daffodil as a sign that summer will come again — and
that “life will return to her as well.”
n Christ, God gives us hope that sometimes appears
vibrant against the grayness of earthly life. We cling to it
because we’ve seen the promise made good before —
winter yielding to summer, a new beginning granted —
and we trust that new life will return to us, as well.
I
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NEWSLETTER

Forks of the Brandywine
Presbyterian Church (EPC)
1648 Horseshoe Pike
Glenmoore, PA 19343
Phone: 610-942-2626
Fax: 610-942-7066
E-mail: office@forkschurch.org

Potato & Chili Bar - Youth Fundraiser for Summer Mission Trip
Sunday, April 22nd
Please join the youth in the Fellowship Hall after
worship where the youth will have prepared you a
delicious Baked Potato & Chili Bar Lunch! Enjoy a
baked potato with all the toppings and a bowl (or two)
of homemade chili!
The proceeds will support the Youth Summer Mission
Trip for a work week in North Carolina., June 24-June 30.
Suggested donation:
Adult: $8.00
Children (10 & Under): $5.00
Families (4+ people): $25.00
**Take Out will be available. **
Look for the Sign Up insert in the March Sunday bulletins.

